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I.

30% WEEKEND DISCOUNT ON LAZADA
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. ELIGIBLE CUSTOMER: Lazada Citi Platinum Cardholders in Vietnam
2. PROMOTION PERIOD & MECHANIC:
 Every Saturday & Sunday from April 01, 2022 to June 30, 2022.
 Discount VND 300,000, min order at VND 1,000,000 per transaction with Lazada Citi Platinum
Credit Card.
 Applicable for products on LazMall & LazMart.
 From 9:00 AM to 11:59 PM.
3. TERMS & CONDITIONS:
 Customers are required to login on your buyer account on www.lazada.vn website/mobile application
of Lazada (Or signing up if you are new buyer). Click on the voucher to collect to your wallet and at
the checkout page, select Credit/Debit card as a payment method, enter your card’s information and
enjoy the promotion.
 The promotion voucher needs to be used within a day after collecting.
 The promotion is applicable for Lazada Citi Platinum Credit Cards issued by Citibank
Vietnam.Promotion voucher will be refilled at 9:00 AM & 12:00 PM on promotion day.
 Eligible customer may not receive the Offer if the budget allocated for each Promotional day run out.
 Promotion is applicable for products on LazMall & LazMart (except formula milk for under 3 years
old baby, baby accessories products, Vinamilk products, pre-paid mobile SIM card, SIM accessories,
scratch card and mobile phone top up services, some other products are sold and delivered by specified
suppliers that are not applied for Promotion and can’t be promoted in accordance with the law as it
stands.).
 The Promotion only applies for retail customers. Lazada/ Citibank reserves the right refuse the
application of the promotion and charge a deduction to the card statement including cancellation of
orders and account lockout for account / orders showing signs or evidence basis. This is due to the
fact that units buy and sell, intentionally take advantage of voucher from the promotion, intentionally
pass security and promotion rules.
 When Eligible customers click on voucher to collect to the wallet corresponding to the eligible
customers agreeing to the terms & conditions of the promotion clearly announced by Lazada and
Citibank.
 The promotion can’t be reverted if the order is canceled or exchanged by buyer for any reason.
 Lazada and Citibank would like to refuse orders that do not meet the above conditions.
4. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT US VIA (HOTLINE): 1900 1007

II. FREE SHIPPING ON LAZADA
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. ELIGIBLE CARDHOLDER: Lazada Citi Platinum Cardholders in Vietnam.
2. PROMOTION PERIOD: From 01 April 2022 to 30 June 2022.
3. PROMOTION MECHANIC:
-

Lazada Citi Platinum Cardholders will receive Five (05) Free Shipping Vouchers Gift every month
(during promotion period)

-

This voucher gift is applied for Order on website www.lazada.vn/ Lazada mobile application with
payment using a Lazada Citi Platinum Credit Card.

-

Discount maximum VND 20,000 on total purchased bill at Lazada.

-

Five (05) Free Shipping Vouchers will be delivered to Lazada Citi Platinum Cardholders on the
next month.

4. TERMS & CONDITIONS:
-

The system for Lazada Citi Platinum Cardholders is in the process of upgrading, therefore, in
temporary, e-voucher Free Shipping Gift for Lazada Citi Platinum Cardholders will be delivered
as a voucher code.

-

Lazada Citi Platinum’s Cardholders receive voucher code via SMS from Citibank.

-

The voucher code has to be redeemed within 30 days since the date voucher code is created. The
voucher code expire date will be showed on SMS from Citibank.

-

Each of Lazada Citi Platinum Cardholders only receive Five (05) Free Shipping Vouchers Gift
every month (during promotion period).

-

Offers are valid with payment using a Lazada Citi Platinum Credit Card only.

-

The promotion is applied for all products on Lazada website (except formula milk products, new
born baby accessories, Vinamilk products, SIM card, scratch card and online phone top up services,
some other products are sold and delivered by specified suppliers that are not applied for Promotion,
products that are not allowed to be promoted in accordance with the law as it stands).

-

Offer cannot be reverted if the order is canceled or exchanged by buyer for any reason.

-

Citi and the Lazada reserve the right to change the Terms and Conditions at any time without prior
notice.

-

All matters related to the purchase at Lazada will be resolved by Lazada, and Lazada’s decisions
are final.

-

Lazada reserves the right to cancel suspicious orders without prior notice. This includes voucher
abuse, including vouchers redeemed using multiple accounts or multiple checkouts associated with
the same customer or group of customers; and vouchers used in bad faith/bad purposes.

-

By collecting promotion voucher(s),that means Cardholder agree with all terms & conditions from
this promotion by Lazada & Citibank.

5. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT US VIA (HOTLINE): 1900 1007

III. VND 200,000 LAZADA E-VOUCHER ON YOUR BIRTHDAY
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. ELIGIBLE CARDHOLDER: Lazada Citi Platinum Cardholders in Vietnam.
2. PROMOTION PERIOD: From 01 April 2022 to 30 June 2022.
3. PROMOTION MECHANIC:
-

On your birthday month (or the next month), Lazada Citi Platinum Cardholders will receive
200.000VND e-voucher as A Birthday Gift.

-

This voucher gift is applied for Order on website www.lazada.vn/ Lazada mobile application with
payment using a Lazada Citi Platinum Credit Card.

-

Each Applicant who submitted their completed Lazada Citi Platinum Card application and
successfully approved by Citibank before their birthdays will be entitled to promotion.

4. TERMS & CONDITIONS:
-

The system for Lazada Citi Platinum’s Cardholders is in the process of upgrading, therefore, in
temporary, e-voucher Birthday Gift for Lazada Citi Platinum’s Cardholders will be delivered as a
voucher code.

-

Lazada Citi Platinum’s Cardholders receive voucher code via SMS from Citibank.

-

The voucher code has to be redeemed within 30 days since the date voucher code is created. The
voucher code expire date will be showed on SMS from Citibank.

-

Each of Lazada Citi Platinum Cardholders only receive only one voucher birthday gift per year on
birthday month (or the next month).

-

Offers are valid with payment using a Lazada Citi Platinum Credit Card only.

-

The promotion is applied for all products on Lazada website (except formula milk products, new
born baby accessories, Vinamilk products, SIM card, scratch card and online phone top up services,
some other products are sold and delivered by specified suppliers that are not applied for Promotion,
products that are not allowed to be promoted in accordance with the law as it stands).

-

Offer cannot be reverted if the order is canceled or exchanged by buyer for any reason.

-

Citi and the Lazada reserve the right to change the Terms and Conditions at any time without prior
notice.

-

All matters related to the purchase at Lazada will be resolved by Lazada, and Lazada’s decisions
are final.

-

Lazada reserves the right to cancel suspicious orders without prior notice. This includes voucher
abuse, including vouchers redeemed using multiple accounts or multiple checkouts associated with
the same customer or group of customers; and vouchers used in bad faith/bad purposes.

-

By collecting promotion voucher(s), that means Cardholder agree with all terms & conditions from
this promotion by Lazada & Citibank.

5. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT US VIA (HOTLINE): 1900 1007

